
Sonic ExtractionTM Systems
Product Overview
Cannabis processors focused on edible products need an affordable
extraction technology that exceeds the quality or efficiency of current CO2
and Ethanol based extraction methods. Sound Extractions has chosen to
revolutionize the extraction industry through a both innovative and scalable

processing system called Sonic
ExtractionTM. Our solventless sonic
extraction system processes plant
material to consumer ready products
more efficiently than any other extraction
equipment on the market. There is no
post processing necessary. This means
your final oil or butter is full spectrum and
can be added directly into a consumer
ready product. Not only can this

equipment produce high quality ready to use oils, one additional step creates
a water soluble solution that can easily be added to beverages, gummies,
topicals, etc.
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Sonic Extraction is certified to be used in any commercial kitchen rather
than limited to laboratory use.  Through Sonic Extraction you can now
produce the all natural hemp and cannabis products that your customers
demand.

The Technology
The sonic-assisted extraction is based on cycling rapid changes in pressure to
create the phenomenon called cavitation. Cavitation releases the
cannabinoids and terpenes into the carrier oil. These cycled pressure systems
occur in intervals of 20,000 pressure changes per second, which provides a
higher rate of extraction when compared to other methods. In essence the
technology is a mechanical process occurring at a microscopic level. Imagine
micro bubbles bursting and imploding around your plant material, selectively
releasing desired cannabinoids and terpenes.

Disadvantage of CO2 extraction

Supercritical CO2 extractors are expensive to both purchase and operate. The

equipment requires an expert who knows which pressures and temperatures

are appropriate to obtain the desired cannabinoids and terpenes, even a

chemist would need significant training to operate the equipment safely. In

comparison, sonic extraction is not cost prohibitive to purchase or operate.

CO2 systems do not have the ability to create water soluble extracts without

additional equipment.
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Disadvantage of ethanol extraction
Though ethanol extraction produces full spectrum products, there is

significant post processing that is often overlooked in order to create a

consumer ready oil. Post processing is necessary because ethanol is a polar

solvent that extracts undesired plant constituents such as chlorophyll and

plant waxes. Ethanol is also a harsh solvent that denatures the cannabis plant

during the extraction and degrades desirable compounds such as terpenes,

which are being studied for their potential therapeutic benefits. Operation of

ethanol processing equipment requires specific and expensive building and

safety requirements due to its flammable nature. Ethanol systems do not have

the ability to create water soluble extracts without additional equipment.

Advantage of Sonic ExtractionTM

Sonic Extraction yields high quality concentrated extracts in a shorter period

of time through a safe, easy to perform process. Extraction occurs at ambient

(or slightly elevated) pressure and room temperature, which allows the

process to be safely and legally conducted in commercial kitchens.  Sonic

Extraction is able to meet your commercial needs through high extraction

rates, customizable formulations, and appropriate scalability. Additionally

these systems have the ability to create water soluble extracts without

additional equipment.
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Key Capabilities:

● Extraction time in 15-30 minutes
● Extraction rate of 90-97%  for capture of all available cannabinoids
● No special building requirements
● Full plant infusion
● Ability to make water soluble products such as beverages and 

gummies

● No post processing required
● Full control over to input material allowing strain specific and carrier oil 

specific finished products

● Minimal and safe thermal treatment
● Safe and simple operation
● No hazardous / toxic chemicals needed
● Environmentally friendly process
● Compatible with standard 11ov outlets
● Total cannabinoid concentration up to 10% by weight. (3000mg in one 

30ml tincture bottle!)
● UL Listed Options

The Sound Extractions Difference:

Efficiency Sonic extraction fully infuses all
cannabinoids, terpenes, and flavonoids
into any carrier oil in minutes with
efficiencies above 95%!

Flexibility Full control over extraction parameters
with an input calculator to accurately
determine final product yield. Wide
range of products.

Reliability Can be operated 24/7
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Pricing

Unit Type Processing Capacity
(Dried Hemp or
Cannabis)

Starting Price

Sonic 1 5 lbs / hr $14,000

Sonic 2 30 lbs / hr $43,000

Sound Extractions Services:
•Custom-capacity configurations starting at 100 lbs per 8 hour shift all the way
up to 10,000 lbs+

•Premier on site services that includes site installation, process training, and
continued site visit optimization.

•Proprietary water soluble stabilizing blend.(available to verified purchasers)

•3 year full warranty

•Exceptional and passionate customer support team

For more info please contact Derrick@soundextractions.com 802-353-8809




